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Communities and Government Jointlv Managing Wildlife in Namibia Geographic
Information Systems (GIS) as a Monitoring and Communication Tool

Introduction
Namibia's Community-based Natural Resource Management Programme
(CBNRM) has two mam objectives
• to improve the quality of life of poor rural communities and
• to promote sustamable natural resource management and biodiversity

protection

These two objectives, which are closely interconnected, are being addressed
through a policy of restoring a form of communal control and management of
resources, such as wildlife, to local people and to enable them to benefit directly
from the use of these resources CBNRM empowers people to become active •
participants in the management process rather than remaining sidelined as
passive observers

In Namibia it has been realised that there is a need for new planning and
decision-making methods for the sustamable management of common property
resources The conservancy model provides the framework of a solution to this
problem as it requires a level of cooperation and understanding between the
relevant government agencies, the communities and supporting non-
governmental organisations (NGOs) The conservancy legislation makes is
possible for Ministry of Environment and Tounsm (MET) to grant conditional
rights over wildlife to rural communities and it is thus imperative that there is a
shared understanding of the natural resources

Conservancies are social arrangements for improved natural resource
management They are not ecological units, and thus, from a natural resource
point of view, form part of a larger system There is thus a need for a common
and more extensive system in place to monitor (i) across geographic areas, (n)
over time and (lii) involving different communities and institutions so that
information is continuous, representative and compatible so as to form parts of
a larger picture

This is especially pertinent in and and semi-arid areas where unpredictable
rainfall may cause considerable wildlife movement in large, open systems.
Much of the knowledge regarding natural resources is only known locally where
resource users have knowledge of not only the resources themselves but also the
social systems within which they are managed - knowledge which is not

.common among external agents External agents, however, often haye__acce_ss to
information covering wide areas as opposed to the local knowledge held by
resource users Successful common property management often hinges upon
local expertise and knowledge and a broader, regional view hence there is a
scientific imperative to promote a collaborative management approach between
all partners in the CBNRM programme
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For the development of an equal relationship between rural communities and
outside agents within the CBNRM context, it is essential for these communities
to gam access to the benefits of information technology and to the appropriate
technology itself Furthermore, improved access to information technology
may also serve to build up and strengthen local institutional capacity needed to
devolve authority for resource management to local authorities and communities
themselves

The approach outlined allows for the participation of all partners (communities,
Government and NGOs) and involves the use of Geographic Information
Systems (GIS) The approach further seeks to integrate local knowledge with
information technology to provide a common information base which is not only
understandable but also acceptable to all partners This could be used for
planning and monitoring of natural resources and for decision making by all
parties

Community-based Natural Resource Management in
Namibia
The legal framework for CBNRM in Namibia, the Conservancy Act, is shortly
to be promulgated and the legislation shall confer conditional rights over
wildlife to rural communities The following briefly outlines the conservancy
model for devolving rights over wildlife to rural communities in Namibia
1 The community defines itself i e a social management unit
2 The community elects a management body
3 The community defines the boundary of the conservancy
4 The community develops a Conservancy Constitution which displays a

commitment to sustainable natural resource management
5 The community applies for registration
6 The conservancy obtains conditional rights, based on sustamabihty, over

wildlife and also tourism concession rights
7 Conservancies shall propose recommendations for wildlife quotas. After

consulting and negotiating with the MET, the conservancy can decide upon
the form of utilisation

8 The conservancy can enter nto agreements with private companies, and can
establish commercial tourism facilities within its boundaries

In all the above, both Government and NGOs provide support, training and
advice to communities in the establishment and running of conservancies

A number of communities have already declared their intentions to apply for
conservancy registration This will further increase the need for a participatory
approach to natural resource management in these areas
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This need brings to the fore a number of challenges which need to be met by all
parties

• to develop methods for natural resource planning where community needs
are recognised and understood by Government,

• to involve communities in planning and ensure access to the benefits of
appropriate technology,

• to develop a culture of sensitivity in technical institutions to community
needs

The inhabitants of the Nyae Nyae area of Namibia have already expressed their
intention to establish a conservancy once legislation takes place, and have been
actively preparing for such an eventuality

Geographic Information Technology
In the broadest terms, GIS is a systematically designed, spatially indexed
approach for organising uiformation about places or regions in order to facilitate
analysis of relationships between different social, economic and environmental
variables (Sourcebook Update, 1993) Simply, GIS integrates spatial and other
non-spatial data into a single system

GIS has three components
• spatial or geographic information which is concerned with data relating to

geographic scales of measurement, which are referenced by some form of
coordinate system to locations on the surface of the earth,

• non-spatial or attribute information which involves information about the real
world,

• the system, which exists within an organisation of people which must have a
mandate, and which is at the core of the management of data

GIS technologies handle both spatial and non-spatial properties of data sets thus
providing a dimension to statistical methods which disregard the spatial nature
and variations of environmental information Furthermore, the use of GIS
technologies allow for the production of thematic representation of resources
with both spatial and temporal aspects This capability should prove to be
valuable in CBNRM as this data representation, based on partner's
requirements, would allow for all.parties to.have the same understanding of _..
resources in time and space

Coupled with the above, GIS also allows for powerful spatial analysis which
could allow for better informed decision making The strength of a GIS is
dependent upon the data bases supporting it and hence the level of cooperation
within the CBNRM activity shall determine its effectiveness
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Participatory Mapping in Nyae Nyae

Background
Nyae Nyae is one of the areas in Namibia that the use of GIS in participatory
mapping and monitoring is being tested Situated in north-eastern Namibia and
in the region of 6300 km2, the area is inhabited by approximately 2000 Ju!hoan
San people who integrate hunting and wild plant gathering with small-scale
agriculture and livestock production The abundance of a number of wildlife
species and wild plant products is thought to be declining which may have
serious consequences for the local residents There is, however, a strong
commitment by the community to find ways to reverse the trend of declining
wildlife numbers

Participatory mapping in Nyae Nyae was initiated to achieve the following
objectives

• To establish a picture of the area that is acceptable, and understandable, to
both the local community and central government This picture can then be
used as a basis of communication regarding conservancy boundaries, rights
of use and ownership, location of resources, management practises, conflict
resolution and zonation models,

• To use this communication tool to jointly plan for and make decisions on the
use of the Nyae Nyae area,

• To assist with the monitoring of resources, both spatially and temporally, for
ongoing planning and management decision-making

The community required georeferenced information in the form of new and
updated maps to better manage natural resources A need was also expressed by
the Directorate of Resource Management (DRM) and the Directorate of
Environmental Affairs (DEA) within the MET to replace the topographic maps
from the early seventies and various hand-drawn sketch maps, with up-to-date
maps reflecting traditional topo-cadastral information and information needed
by local people and resource managers

GIS was seen as a useful tool in this project to record static objects and natural
resources and to reflect social relations and dynamics between individuals,
groups and natural resources The use of GIS was also seen as a convenient tool
in producing maps to meet shared objectives as well as accommodating specific
requirements "of aliparties ~ " "~ ———————~~

Institutions Involved
The Nyae Nyae Farmers Cooperative (NNFC) is the acknowledged
representative body of the Ju/hoansi and through community rangers is actively
involved in natural resource management
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The DEA and DRM within the MET are implementing the CBNRM programme
while the DEA has facilitated the mapping programme The National Remote
Sensing Centre (NRSC) is largely responsible, together with the DEA, for
technical aspects and output of the programme The NRSC was established in
1993 as ajoint effort of the Government of Namibia and Ibis, a Danish
development organisation

The LIFE (Living in a Finite Environment) Project supports the MET,
communities and Namibian NGOs in developing models for CBNRM that will
provide benefits from sustamable natural resource management to be returned to
the people living in selected target areas The LIFE programme is administered
and advised technically by World Wildlife Fund (WWF-US) and funded by
USAID

Progress To Date
1 The first phase in participatory mapping requires the local community to

prepare a "mental map" to express perceptions of their environment This
mental map highlights areas and resources as well as their spatial
arrangement In the Nyae Nyae region, community rangers produced sketch
maps of each district, including demarcation of important resources and
resource areas, district boundaries and their patrol routes These maps
formed the basis for some discussion between community members and
community rangers and were ratified by the NNFC Board

2 The community rangers, however, were also involved in the gathering of data
using a Global Positioning System (GPS) These data included features such
as windmills, villages, pans etc as well as important wildlife, water and wild
plant resources This information is being incorporated within the database

3 A complementary stage of the process involved the preparation of base maps
by members of the DEA and NRSC These two bodies were largely
responsible for most of the field data collection They conducted numerous
interviews with community members, present members of DRM stationed in
Nyae Nyae, former members of DRM who had worked in the area as well as
researchers, geologists and general members of the public in Nyae Nyae
These interviews were aimed at deciding what data was important and how it
should be captured and used

4 The preparation of the base maps involved the follovmg
• Digitising featuresTrcirh existing topographical maps, sketch maps and"

satellite images,
• Using data sets, obtained from the relevant authorities, of the boreholes and

schools,
• Surveying all unrecorded or inaccurate tracks with a surveyor GPS while

capturing supplementary information on features such as settlements,
boreholes, conspicuous baobab trees, place names from residents, other
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information from interviews etc
All the above features, using GIS technologies, were combined to produce
base maps

The base maps were prepared by the NRSC These maps were circulated to
NNFC and community rangers, MET personnel and other interested parties
for comment and corrections Corrections to the maps were made on the
strength of feedback received This involved both field work and
computerised editing The final draft of these maps have been completed
with the Nyae Nyae Area Natural Resource Management Atlas consisting of
20 bounded A3 colour maps at a scale of T100000 These maps include
some of the features requested by the community but maps more meaningful
to the community are still being produced to incorporate special features
identified and recorded by them The base maps have been overlaid with a
layer of 2 \ 2 km gnd cells which allows for the systematic recording of
data

Community maps have been produced during this period in response to
requests from the NNFC

Tangible Results
To date GIS generated base maps, community maps and data bases have
contributed to an improved spatial understanding of the features and some of the
resources of Nyae Nyae by the community and the MET, and to a better
understanding between the respective parties

The following represent tangible results

1 The production of up to date maps with appropriate information used for.
• Discussion and mapping of resource areas,
• Delineation of potential conservancy boundaries and districts within this

area,
• Planning of water points,
• Recording and presentation of wildlife data,
• The use of Ju/'hoan place names on the maps is contributing to

institutionalising it as a written language,
• The maps have, during community meetings, contributed to a shared

understanding of resources and their location;
• Empowerment of community to monitor, plan,Tn~anageTand negotiafe over

resources
• Plan and negotiate over resource options that lead to sustamable rural

development and better natural resource management options

2 The community is gaining access to the benefits of GISachnology and
hence their position at the national negotiating table shall be strengthened
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The maps have the potential to assist in gaining tenure rights

The maps have been used in discussions and planning sessions between the
MET and NNFC and have contributed to improved communication and
understanding between partners

The maps produced thus far have yet to be used to their full potential All users
acknowledge that this exercise is a process that shall develop as skills, needs
and new ideas for applications develop It is anticipated that the maps and
associated GIS technologies shall continue to be used in Nyae Nyae at an
increasing rate but the use shall depend upon them meeting the needs of the user
groups

At the present time the following activities are envisaged

1 The skills of the community to use and apply the technology needs to grow
so that they can take their place as equal partners in resource management
Capacity building and skill development is thus an important part of future
activities

2 The incremental mapping capability of GIS may be used to map additional
features, resources etc Social maps may become important with benefit
distribution

3 The maps already produced may be used for conflict resolution not only
between the community and outside agents but also within the community
Conflicts concerning resource utilisation, benefit distribution etc are more
readily resolved if all parties have the same spatial understanding of the
resources at the centre of the conflict

4 A GIS is an ideal way to not only store diverse data sets but also presents
powerful spatial analysis and modelling capabilities which can prove
especial!} valuable for monitoring wildlife and joint decision making

5 Thematic maps serve as a powerful communication tool to display data and
.—-this-would certainly lead to a greater shared understandlng.between.outslde _

agencies and the community
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Our approach has been to optimise and combine local and indigenous
knowledge, the knowledge and skills of those supporting and assisting the
community to build a GIS vvhich is accessible and appropriate to all parties and
which shall ultimately be beneficial for regional natural resource management
efforts

For GIS to be a really effective joint-monitoring and management tool, those
institutions and technicians developing the GIS need to understand what
resource users and managers need to know for planning and decision making
and need to prepare the information, data and products in a manner which makes
them appropriate for the users Furthermore, the effectiveness of GIS as a joint
management tool at the local and regional level also depends upon the
commitment to incentives by all parties

To date, the experience in Nyae Nyae indicates strongly that the approach can
provide a mechanism for joint planning and decision making at the local level
while also contributing to the regional cause
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